Living Together before Marriage – Good Practice or Poor Choice?
Living together before marriage…

1) Is a good way to test the strength of a relationship
   1              2             3              4                5

2) Makes a couple better friends
   1              2             3              4                5

3) Helps couples iron out household duties
   1              2             3              4                5

4) Makes the transition to marriage smoother
   1              2             3              4                5

5) leads to easier relationships with in-laws
   1              2             3              4                5

Please circle the correct information

You are: Male   Female   Prefer not to answer

Freshman   Sophomore   Junior   Senior   Grad Student   Does not Apply

Caucasian   African American   Hispanic American   Asian American

Native American Indian   East Indian American   West Indian American   Other:

Have lived with a romantic partner   Have never lived with a romantic partner
Living Together before Marriage – Good Practice or Poor Choice?
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Living together before marriage…

1) Is a good way to test the strength of a relationship
   1) 2 3 4 5

2) Makes a couple better friends
   1) 2 3 4 5

3) Helps couples iron out household duties
   1) 2 3 4 5

4) Makes the transition to marriage smoother
   1) 2 3 4 5

5) Leads to easier relationships with in-laws
   1) 2 3 4 5

**Please circle the correct information**

You are: Male  Female  Prefer not to answer
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Freshman  Sophomore  Junior  Senior  Grad Student  Does not Apply
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Caucasian  African American  Hispanic American  Asian American
Native American Indian  East Indian American  West Indian American  Other:
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Have lived with a romantic partner  Have never lived with a romantic partner
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